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We Cancerve Kicks-Off National Homeless Youth Awareness Month Activities with Inspirational Message  
Ten-Year-Old Founder Speaks at Mount Gilead UMC Sunday, November 16 

  
(Abingdon, Md.) – We Cancerve Movement Founder Grace E. G. Callwood, 
10, of Abingdon, will provide the inspirational message during the November 
16 worship service at Mount Gilead United Methodist Church in 
Reisterstown, Md.  Her remarks will celebrate Youth Day at the church, 
which is located at 5302 Glen Falls Road, Reisterstown, MD 21136.  
Service begins at 11 a.m.  A light reception will follow the morning service. 
 
The We Cancerve Movement is a nonprofit organization that creates giving 
opportunities that can be supported by the community to bring happiness to 
homeless, sick and foster children.  
 
Joining her on the program are fellow board members Eliana Peyton, 11, 
who will play a special selection on the piano, and Sarah Beall, 9, who will 
read scripture.  
 
“Gracie is a very humble child but has what one may say quite power,” said 
Pastor L. Lynn Boyd of the Boring-Piney Grove-Mount Gilead United 
Methodist Church Charge.  “She doesn’t say much but her actions speak 
volumes. When she speaks, her confidence radiates far beyond her years. I 
know she will impact the lives of not only the youth in my charge but 
everyone under the sound of her voice on Sunday.” 
 
This talk launches the all-youth organization’s activities planned to bring attention to homeless youth. Next week, her all-
youth board of advisors will fulfill its commitment to provide one gallon of milk per month for the next three years to the 
Eastside Family Emergency Shelter in Baltimore, Md.  Their donation was made possible as a result of a loose change 
fundraiser that collected more than $144.  Other projects in the works include a hat-glove-scarf drive, an After-School-Snack 
drive and a personal care kit drive.   
 
Every year, hundreds of thousands of American families become homeless, including more than 1.6 million children, 
according to the National Alliance to End Homelessness. Children experiencing homelessness are sick four times more 
often than other children and go hungry at twice the rate of other children. 
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“What I hope for my youth and my congregation on Sunday is that they will be empowered to look beyond their personal 
circumstances and make a difference in the community God had called us to serve,” said Boyd.  “Often times, we don’t 
listen to the youth in a church, but Gracie is living proof that our youth hear from God and really do want to make a 
difference in this world. I hope that the parents will see what awesome things our children can do when we support their 
dreams.”  
 
We Cancerve Movement was founded in 2011 by Callwood when she was a pediatric oncology patient. She completed 
chemotherapy in April 2014 and remains cancer free.  With faith in God as its inspiration, the We Cancerve Movement’s 
operational posture is based on the belief that love is active, strong, urgent, practical and possible, and that solutions are 
swift because happiness shouldn’t have to wait. 
 
Since 2011, the We Cancerve Movement has donated 172 Easter Baskets as part of her Eggstra Special Easter Baskets 
project; provided more than $1,000 in cash grants to Sinai Hospital and Casey Cares Foundation; donated nearly 150 new 
and like-new back-to-school clothes to homeless youth in her Threads of Hope initiative; donated more than 
150 TransFUNers kits to help hospitalized children decorate their IV poles; donated more than 140 pounds of school 
supplies to children in Maryland and Kenya, East Africa; and amassed almost 150 community service hours. This is just a 
sample of the work she and board of advisors have rendered to benefit homeless, sick and foster children. 
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